
1. EXPLAIN THESE WORDS IN ENGLISH. WRITE WHAT THEY MEAN AND USE THEM IN A 

SENTENCE. WRITE SENTENCES INTO YOUR NOTEBOOKS. 

A WORD EXPLANATION + A SENTENCE SLOVENE 

TO TREAT -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

HAUNTED -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

VICTIM -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

GALLOWS -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

RIVERSIDE -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

2. FORM WH QUESTIONS. 

a. There are a lot of haunted house in Britain. 

b. Glamis Castle belonged to the Bowes-Lyons since 

1372. 

c. Queen Elisabeth’s mother lived here. 

d. She still stays here from time to time. 

e. The boy’s name is Sampson. 

f. He was brought to England from West Africa. 

g. He and his mother were treated badly. 

 

 

 

 

h. He died at the age of nine. 

i. He sits on a stone seat. 

j. William Beckett was a poor Londoner. 

k. He stole some food. 

l. He was caught and sentenced to death on the gallows. 

m. The judge was a very cruel man. 

n. He used to watch his victims die. 

o. Kate Penfound lived at Penfound Manor. 

p. She fell in love with a boy who had different political 

beliefs from her father. 

q. They wanted to escape. 

 

 

 

r. Her father found them and killed them. 

s. She comes to the manor to look for her lover.

 

3. FILL IN THE GAPS. 

BADLY, BECKETT, BELONGED, BOTH, DURING, ELOPE, GALLOWS, GHOST, HAUNTED, LIST, 
MANOR, MENTIONED, POOR, PUB, QUEEN, RIVERSIDE, ROUNDHEADS, ROYALISTS, SEAT, 

SENTENCED, TREATED, UNFORTUNATELY, VICTIMS, WEST AFRICA, WORK 

 

There is a _____________________ of more than 800 _____________________ houses in the files of the Tourist Board 

in Britain. Three of them are _____________________ in our course book. The first is Glamis Castle. It 

_____________________ to the same family, the Bowes-Lyons, since 1372. The story says that 

_____________________ Elisabeth’s mother lived here and she can be sometimes seen there. Another person whose 

_____________________ can be seen here is Sampson. He used to _____________________ here. He was brought to 

the house from _____________________ together with his mother. Because they were _____________________, he 

died when he was nine. He sometimes sits on the stone _____________________ outside the Queen’s bedroom.  

Another haunted house is in London. It’s a _____________________ named The Prospect of Whitby. It is one of the 

oldest _____________________ pubs. The name of the ghost is William _____________________ who lived in London 

in the 17th century. He was very _____________________ and he stole some food. Owing to that the judge 

_____________________ him to death. The _____________________judge was a very cruel man who used to come to 

the pub to sit by the window and watch his _____________________ die on the _____________________.  

The name of the third ghost is Kate Penfound. She lived at Penfound _____________________. She died in 1694 

_____________________ the English Civil War. The war was between the _____________________ and the 

_____________________. Her father was a Royalist but, _____________________, she fell in love with a boy who was 

a roundhead. As they were getting ready to _____________________, her father found them and killed them 

_____________________.  
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